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from page 8Joe Bob
drive-i- n movie director, for screaming
"These are my nightmares, not his!";
and Big Clint, as DH for saying
SEVERAL things you cant put in
the newspaper.

Four stars. Joe Bob says check it
out.

Joe Bob's
Mailbag

Dear Joe Bob:
Stop using your mug shot for your

riddled cars. Two motor vehicle
chases, including one with a toy car
that's the best San Francisco car
chase since "Bullitt." Harry single-handed- ly

destroys three cars and four
Mafia goons. Harry single-handed- ly

busts a TV mini-ca- Harry single-handed- ly

destroys a Chinese restau-
rant full of robbers. Average San
Francisco citizen pours gasoline on
himself and lights a match to be on
TV. Gratuitous Empty-- V video.
Kung Fu. Heroin Fu. Fortune cookie

Fu. Harpoon fu. Forty-fo- ur Magnum
Fu. Drive-i- n Academy Award nom-
inations for Evan Kim, as Harry's
partner, for killer kung fu and for
saying "Harry, did you know that
celebrities always die in threes?";
Liam Neeson, as the drive-i- n movie
director, trying to do his job making
"Hotel Satan" even though people are
croaking left and right, for saying
"Nothing is gonna stop me from
making this film!"; David Hunt, as
the psycho killer who thinks he's a

waterlogged napkins, lipstickr
rimmed coffee cups and plates with
egg yolk glued on that resembles
yellow Rorschach test blots.

We applaud your wit and wisdom
fceep up the outstanding work.

We give YOU five stars and we
always "check it out."

Tami Harris
Unofficial Waffle Shoppe

Correspondent
Boles, N.M.

Dear Tami: -

Just don't drip syrup on my face.
1 HATE it when you do that.

book cover. You can almost see the
numbers across the bottom of it.

Love ya!!
Janet Aucutt
Sacramento

Dear Janet:
1 went to K mart to have a

professional photo took but they
had trees growing out of my head.

Dear Joe Bob,
You have a loyal following here

at the Waffle and Pancake Shoppe.
y" Why, we even dredge the news-
paper out of the trash and bus tubs
amid indistinguishable edibles.
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Your Photo Experts in Chapel Hill!
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Campaigns
from page 2

Pittman said.
"Jordan let it (the short session)

go for as long as a normal session,"
Ballus said.

. Bingham said Democrats will focus
on Jordan's programs in the short
session.

"Bob Jordan was able to win a $6.5
million package for senior citizens
and a $4.2 million package for school
day care, as well as funds for small
businesses and a clean water act. He
also set up a system to reform
campaign finances," Bingham said.

Bingham added that Martin
opposed school reforms and environ-
mental clean-u- p attempts and has
only gotten actively involved in the
issues since the start of the campaign.

Clint Eastwood HATES Chinese food
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Back to
School
Special

r i30 OFF
Any Complete Pair j

of Prescription Eye i

Glasses ,
i Offers cannot be combined I

Wil cotqxMi oriy j

Includes all frames, tingl vision, bifocal, or no-lii- w

pfogrssiv kmsai. UV40O pfotvctiv
coatings for tansitrv eyes, all tints, polished
dges to raduc lens thickness visibility, non-gta- ra

anti --reflective coatings, and also LiUSyl
Unses. Families weloofne.
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Your Choice!
Bring your 35mm color print
film to either of our two loca-

tions and choose either:

99 C Second
Set of Prints

or

$1.50 OFF our
regular price for de-

veloping & printing
; or

GIANT 5"M n

Prints for only
$1.99 more than
our regular price

hote:The above specials may not be
combined with other discounts or

speciab. Prices are for work done at
our Image Center Laboratory. Offer

ends Sept 15,1988.

We Use
t Kodak Kodak Paper
; CoJorwaidi ) )
A System J for a good

look!
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IVow Only $IG9.95
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Foister's Image Center
G lenwood Shopping ,

Center
Hwy 54, across from

Glen Lennox
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More than autofocus.

I More than even J

" iji shown v optional
Speedlite 300EZ

J $454.95

EOS Autofocus System fast,
accurate and quiet Operates in

extremely low light!

Exclusive Auto Exposure Bracketing

Multiple Exposure Control

User Variable Program Shift

174000th sec. Electronic Shutter-Fl- ash

sync, at 1 250th sec.
Built-i- n 3 fps. Motor Drive

"Green Zone" Full Auto Position

Intelligent Program AE, Shutter
Priority AE, Aperture Priority AE,
Manual Exposure control modes:

"One-Sho- t" and "Servo" focus
modes
Supplied with long-lif- e lithium battery
Includes Canon U.SA, Inc. one-ye- ar

limited warrantyregistration
card

Easy-to-us- e, built-i- n metering '
system
Shutter speeds from 1 second to an
action stopping 11000
Available with a f2 50mm lens
Accepts full Pentax system of
interchangeable bayonet mount

- SMC lenses
Amazing features for an incredibly
low price"

Foister's Camera Store
133 E. Franklin St.

Downtown Chapel Hill
Full-Servic- e

Camera Store

Woodcraft Shopping Center . .

Hope Valley Rd. (At Hwys. 54 & 751)

Just 8 Minutes from Campus

942-007- 4
493-833- 5

Hours:

CD 10-- 8 Mon.-Fri- .; 10-- 2 Sat!

For
and biggest

Hwy 54 at

I

big, bigger
appetites.
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